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Here you can find the menu of Radha Sweet Mart in Leicester. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Radha Sweet Mart:

brilliant service from beginning to end. delicious food. uses it to all my family / friends functions. for the family that
do not eat wobble / garlic, but there was no case in tasting these dishes. absolutely mouthwater. all the guests

made the food compromise. would definitely recommend and of course it will use at my next function: read more.
What User doesn't like about Radha Sweet Mart:

Brought some food, overly spicy and overly priced but I expect that here...but what I don't expect is hair in my
food, looked disgusting and felt sick just looking at it...the owner doesn't look approachable so won't bother

raising it, but it's definitely not clean and I won't be buying from here again! read more. At Radha Sweet Mart in
Leicester, typical Indian spices delicious meals with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, Particularly

fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive diversity of traditional meals and love the typical
English cuisine. You have a festival and want to enjoy the food at your place? With the in-house catering

service, that's easily doable, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot drinks here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
MASALA

CHILLI PANEER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TRAVEL

POTATOES

SPINAT
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